Hello again from Box Cars! Happy start of the week to you all. We hope
everyone is keeping safe and keeping busy. We have received
incredible feedback from these Math at Home game emails, so rest
assured that there will be lots more content coming atcha in the
coming weeks and months.
With that in mind, Shaky Jane and Shaky
John are here to demo two Box Cars classic
card and dice games - Junior Star
Traveler/Sweet 16, plus a bonus addition
graphing activity. Great games for working
on operations. Click the links below for
instructional videos!
Junior Star Traveler
Materials: cards, two regular dice, Gameboard
Skills: Counting On, Addition and/or Subtraction Facts
Grade Levels: K-2
Reproducibles: Gameboard Click HERE
Addition Graphing aka "Reach for the Top"
Materials: two regular dice, Gameboard
Skills: Counting On, Addition Facts
Grade Levels: K-1
Reproducibles: Gameboard Click HERE
Once you watch the above video for Addition Graphing and try it
yourselves, consider asking your students which numbers come up
most and why. Note that when we roll two dice over and over, the
results usually make something like a bell curve:

Sweet 16
Materials: cards, two regular dice
Skills: Operations (Addition, subtraction, multiplication, division,
exponents, fractions, etc.)
Grade Levels: 3-9
Reproducibles: n/a
Thank you Jane and John for the demos! If you are interested in Box
Cars' mini decks of cards featuring zeros, ones, elevens and twelves,
click HERE.
We will have more to send out later this week. If you know anyone who
would like to be added to our newsletter list, or if you would like to be
re-sent any of the prior emails, please feel free to email Shaky T
at theresa2@boxcarsandoneeyedjacks.com
Stay safe, stay sane, and whenever possible, stay home.
All our best wishes,
The Box Cars Team <3
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